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OpenLegacy Showcases Technology Enabling Finance Companies with Legacy Systems to 

Leverage the Latest FinTech AT LENDIT FINTECH USA 2019  

 

Tech automates and accelerates creation of microservice-based APIs to extend legacy systems for cloud, mobile, or web 

innovations 

 

SAN FRANCISCO – 8 April – OpenLegacy announced today at LendIt Fintech USA, the world’s 

leading event in financial services innovation, that its technology enables financial institutions with 

legacy systems to leverage the latest fintech solutions. 

 

OpenLegacy quickly makes legacy applications available on the cloud, mobile, and web, accelerating 

digital transformation projects and fulfilling customers’ demands for the latest fintech services. 

 

With OpenLegacy, financial institutions can quickly build a bridge between the new digital and the 

old legacy worlds, completely bypassing out-of-date middleware technology and adopting 

microservices, speeding creation of new technologically advanced products and services. 

 

“Organizations have spent hundreds of millions of dollars building out and evolving legacy 

systems,” said Zeev Avidan, Chief Product Officer. “These serve as the operational backbone of the 

organization and continue to provide tremendous business value. However, customers continuously 

demand more. Our technology lets them truly enjoy all the benefits of the cloud, mobile, and web 

quickly with agility and velocity without major infrastructure investment.” 

 

LendIt Fintech USA, a gathering of more than 5,000 industry professionals in San Francisco, 

showcases the leaders in innovation across financial services including the digital banking, fintech, 

blockchain and lending industries.  

 

For more information about OpenLegacy, visit https://www.openlegacy.com.  

 

About OpenLegacy 

OpenLegacy helps organizations quickly launch innovative digital initiatives by automating and 
standardizing the process of creating digital services. With OpenLegacy’s microservice-based APIs, 
even the most complex organizations can accelerate the delivery of new innovations without 
changing their back-end systems. 

https://www.openlegacy.com/
https://www.lendit.com/usa/2019
https://www.openlegacy.com/
https://www.openlegacy.com/


OpenLegacy is a trademark of OpenLegacy, Inc. Any other products or software are trademarks of 
the respective vendors. 

About LendIt Fintech  

LendIt Fintech is the world’s largest event series dedicated to connecting the entire fintech 

community, including the lending, digital banking and blockchain segments. Our conferences bring 

together leading fintech innovators, banks, investors, enterprise technology platforms, and service 

providers to share the latest trends and facilitate networking. LendIt Fintech hosts three conferences 

annually: LendIt Fintech USA, LendIt Fintech Europe, and LendIt Fintech China, and dozens of 

complementary online and in-person events. LendIt also owns and operates one of the world’s 

leading industry educational channels, Lend Academy.  

  

For more information, please visit www.lendit.com. 
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